Luna™ LED Flex Light
The Luna LED flex light provides a soft diffused light that will enhance any homes interior. It’s inherent flexibility, low profile and
ease of installation allow for use in almost any application, including counter tops, toe kicks, and baseboards. Luna is available for
installation with 3M adhesive tape or mounting channel and rated for wet applications. The diffusion provides even, glare free
illumination, while providing the necessary contrast needed to guide those with poor eye sight or cognitive impairments.

Luna LED Flex Light

For more information about how elio could benefit
your product line, please contact one of our dedicated

Bright ideas for home health.

professionals at 1-888-871-8860.
To view more LED lighting solutions, visit us online at:
www.elio-itc.com
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Our job is to make your job easier.
elio/ITC’s commitment to listening and responding to
customer needs is what sets our team apart. Top to bottom,
we’re known for exceeding customer expectations. From
helping to develop custom solutions to making sure your
products arrive on time and complete, we’re always at your
service!
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Creating safer environments.

Influencing the Circadian System.

Each year approximately 1.6 million people over the age of 65 are treated for falls. At elio, startling statistics such as these inspire

The Circadian System enables humans to maintain synchronization between night and day. Many factors can effect this vital

us to provide innovative LED solutions. Solutions that not only address the safety of individuals but also the financial implications

system, and lighting, either natural or artificial, is one of the most critical. Bright white light or blue light has been shown

of these costly falls. With the estimated annual cost of falls expected to reach $32.4 billion by 2020, this is an issue we can’t

to disrupt the bodies’ sleep cycle while amber lighting has little affect on this cycle. Recent studies have indicated that the

afford to ignore.

disruption of an individuals sleep cycle, will contribute to an increased risk of falling. Amber night lights provide the necessary
night time lighting without further contributing to fall risk.

IllumaGrip® Illuminated Assist Handles
Battery IllumaGrip

Recognized for new product design innovation by the Healthcare Design
Nightingale Awards, IllumaGrip’s aesthetics coordinate with the design of
any interior. Available in both a battery-powered and direct wire option.
IllumaGrip is ADA compliant, exceeds the 250-lb. pull test requirements, is
rated for wet applications, and is easy to install and clean. IllumaGrip can

Standard IllumaGrip

Navi™ Night Light
Navi Night Light

Navi is an LED night light with an integrated photo cell/occupancy sensor
that automatically illuminates based on ambient light levels and movement.
Ensuring you have enough light to navigate to the bathroom without
wasting electricity. The light projects downward, creating even illumination

be mounted either vertically or horizontally.

without glare. Navi installs in a standard wall box and is easily retrofit

The battery version is available with either AA batteries or re-chargeable.

customized during installation. The night light is available with either a cool

A photo sensor triggers illumination, extending battery life. It comes in
an 18” length with cool white or amber LEDs, and your choice of white,
brushed nickel, chrome, or oil-rubbed bronze end caps.
The standard version can be specified with polished or brushed stainless
steel end caps. It is available in multiple lengths with a cool white LED.

into existing electrical outlets. The high/low and timing settings can be
white or amber LED and can be specified with either a brushed stainless or
white antimicrobial face plate.

